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Policy Statement
USAF NUCLEAR SAFETY is published to 

assist Commanders, Nuclear Safety Officers, 
Flight Surgeons, Security Police personnel, 
and others having nuclear safety responsi
bilities in establishing and implementing an 
aggressive, effective Nuclear Safety Program.

The contents of this publication are infor
mational and not to be construed as directive. 
Written permission must be obtained before 
material may be republished by other than 
Department of Defense organizations.

Contribution of articles, photographs, and 
Stems of interest is encouraged. The Editor 

reserves the right to make any editorial 
change in manuscripts which he believes will 
improve the material without altering the 
intended meaning.

Direct communication is authorized with: 
The Editor, USAF NUCLEAR SAFETY, Direc
torate of Nuclear Safety (AFINST), Kirtland 
AFB, NM, 87117.
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/( graduate nj Oregon State University in 1940. 
Captain Mchon became a naval architect in i ‘)42 and served 
ax ■Drydnckmg Officer and Hull Repair Superintendent a! 
the Charleston Naval Shipyard, from to 194b. His 
subsequent duties include two tours with BuShips, the first 
(1952-195J) as Director, f.ngmeer Applications: the second 
(1953-19241 as Director. Applied Science Division three 
vears f 195 7 to 196dl at Norfolk Nava! Shipyard: command 
of Ship Repair J’aciHtv, (htam from 1951 to 1963, and, 
since October 1965, dutv as Assistant Chief of Research, 
Offee t\! \rnvl Research

ON the mojnini’ of I / January !'f(i(>, a Lh52 bumbei 
collided with a KC l.<>. tanker aucraff while refuel tup 

over the southeast coast u! Spam. Die two planes exploded 
ami the wnnkaee lei! m a herv tutv ui the vicmtlv of the 
w'.tioasi town of r.ihutiates. l our memhers of the H-S,' 
crew were able 'to parachute to earth, three ot the-crew 
cominp down at sea and the other landrnp axnorc. None o! 
the -perscnnel ■m -the kf’-i.JS survived, l-ortunafely, the 
survivors who landed m the water were rescued by Spanish 
f;stiernwn trawling m the are;!. :

Advised ol the crash through the report ol a second 
N( - Ids wtitcli had been on the scene, the (.’omrnandmg 
(>enet.>i. Ihth A" l-oo_e. Cwci'm. Sraui. Major Genesai 
Deimar h. Wilson.. G s, Atr {-(iree, organized a rescue team 
and flew to I’aiomares to assume ciiargc* ot the recovery-' 
oocrattons.

1 he B-hd trial crashed was known to have earned 
tour nuclear- wcanonv Scared teams were aose to locate 
three of these weapons within die first 04 noors c seme!:
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.The Secretary of the .Navy and- the thief- of Naval a naval magazine and a fuel depot, 'Siie.se facilitfes were
bpcialUihs, after leceiving the request for assistance, took useu to transship equipment and material arriving by air
two immediate steps to provide the required assistance, A through the Spanish Air l-'orec Academy's field, at, San
Washington Technical Advisory Group, under Rear Admiral Javier, 20 miles to the north, Material could also be shipped.
L. V. Swanson, U. S. Navy, was organized to. act lor the directly to• Palomarcs by road from Cartagena or lilted by
Chief of Naval Operations and to provide equipment and helicopter from San Javier, At Palomarcs, the !6th Air
experienced, technical personnel...The Commander:in Chid, Korcc -had; established an advanced contingent winch
U. S. Naval Forces Kuropc. .was directed to order the supported 750 men during the height of the search.
Commander, Sixth Fleet, to assume operational control .of The Sixth. Fleet was On the scene before 'Ia.sk Force
(tie search and to designate an on-scene commando. Sixty-Five was oigani/.ed. On 17 January, the Ui>S Kiowa
Commander, Sixth F'leet. designated Rear Admiral W S (A’ll -tf) wa' ordered to the scone by Coininander, Sixth
Guest,;U.S. Navy.'to assume thw duty as Commander, "Iask Meet, at the request of Commander, 16th Air To'ce. The
Force Sixty-Five, directing him to report to the Command- Kiowa was released on 19 January, when a became obvious
ing General, 16th Air Force, with the mission of conducting no floating wreckage existed. Later, on that same Jay, 'he
co-ordinated surface hind sub-surface operations m the Air Force asked for ships that could search the sea’s’ea
vicinity of Paloinarcs, Spain.-Rear Admiral Guest proceeded .inshore- of the- 100-fathom curve The proximity of the
immediately to Torrcjon Air Force Hast' tor briefing and major portion of the wreckage to the beach md.catfd the
acrived at Palomarcs the next slay 1 he Commander. .Sixth v' • possibility that some portion might have fallen in’o the sea. 
Fleet, ordered units ol the Sixth Fleet to report to The USS Sagacity (MSO-469) and G.SS I’innach- (.VIS0462)
Comnumdt'f, t’.isk l oa’c Sixth-Five, for the opcraliimv ,md and an Fxplosive (Jnlmince Dtsjiosiil M'.ODt I earn from
Rear Admit.!! . Guest broke las tlag Irom the CSS Mac- Batcdona were diverted from their normal operations and 
itorunigh (DLCi-M / arrived off Palomarcs on 21 January, fnc MSOs began a

On 24. January , an Advrsoiv Group meeting aiungcd tcconnaosance of the coastal waters with Ilnur mmesw '-'p
toi (he best submersibtcs and bottom search equipment to me sonars, while the FOf) team searched the shallow waters
tw made available to Commander. 1 ask Force Sixtv-hive a’oiir. the shore adtaecnt to the atrvrnlt dehns area 
I wo deep suhmersibles with a dcp'fi ot 6.(XX) leer A/coi , 1 he Air i-orcc investigating team at Palomarcs, while
and AUtoUnaUl wete avaiUstikv 1 he ,-tI'we a irwiareh eohecung n f numtm !roni wimesses ol the crath. inter
vehicle Ojvrated by the Wrnxh Hole Oceariiwraphic instnu-' viewed Scnor Francisco Simo-Oits. the.master of the liMniiy
tion (V»-HOi) lot the Olftcc ot Naval Kescatch. was tiawler, Mamiflu {/r:s Stw-. Vnor Simo related to she
compietmg an overhaul at Out Air Force Base, Massaclm- interviewing othccrs ins exticucnee. which escntudly
setts, and ihe Aluminous was o(>eratic>nal at Miami. Honda. proved to be the ieadmp clue to the recovery of wt
both vehicles were alerted tor deptnvrncrtl- A third sehicic wsjpofi. Un the morning ol Ihc i.iasti, Vnor Simo 'Was
of mote limited capability, the [>eep Jeep, trum Nava!
Ordnance Test Statitwi. China latke, was ordered shipped 
immediately to the scene to assist until the larger vehicles 
arrived. Tilt Deep Jeep could dive to 2.tXX) fee! tor four 
hours. ■ A . fourth submersible. I't'-dii. b-uiit by Pcrrv Suh- 
marimr Builders. Inc . and owned hv Uce-sn .systems, inc 
was !>rdeied innrs-c! toi use in Ihc shaliow'cr depths .16
operating depth is WG Sect

Oltier major jeaici' •'quipment d-pio-. ed puludru
e Wcstuntbouvr t erjs-i.iri.a Ocea" ikutom Vji. 
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r
and after eontpleUii)’ his trawl;'i:efurniiil'\6 port, notifying 
ihv.tiuardig C h'il of what he hud seen. On 22 January, the 
t'mrtartr look Scmtr Smut to sea to ddemiim* if lie could, 

■relocate the position Irotn which he had observed - the two 
parachutes- land. When the Pinnacle reached the site where 
Senor Shoo said he had been, the ship's sonarman informed 
tbe bridge there was a contact on the bottom in 2,000 feet 
of water. Not believing this.coincidence, the Commanding 
.Officer of the - Pinnacle left the scene and returned again, 
carefully ensuring that neither Scnor Simo nor the sonar; 
man knev^s the ship's exact position. Senor Simo again 
indicated his position/which checkcdfeasonably well with 

his - first fix and - the sonarman 'again -reported a'contact. 
Ordinarily a contact with a UQS-! in this depth would be 
considered improbable.' A BT cast revealed that isothermal 
conditions existed arid the contact - was charted. The 
Sagacity was then vectored to the area and acquired a 
bottom contact, again a! 2,000 feet. Both contacts were 
considered interestmg.hut improbable in a depth foo groat 
for any immediate identification. Ihc description of the 
two parachutes by Scnor Simo could not- be verified by the 
Au force or Navy personnel at that time, and their tdentity 
U'ma sued - mii’Mionahk later, additHiiwl into! u ml ion con- 
ccrnme tiie number .and types ot parachutes that might 
have hei-n released lumi lire .urciaft or wcapulcv beemm' 
known uiut rile largest chiiic descubed try Scmu SmiO was 
assessed as being all or .i portion o! the weapon. I he splash 
area was then designated as a High Probability Area.

Commander. Sixth.fleet, assigned additional ships to 
Rear Admiral Guest: Commander, .Mine Division S4 .with, 
the USS Skill (MSO-47l I and the CSS Snr.nu- (MSO-4?«). 
the USS Ncspeicn t AOG-55 I. the- USS Macdonough (Dl.O- 
S), the LCSS fort Sncllmg (.LsU-30) and the L-SNS Dutton 
(rAGS-22! -Tlie Mnaionough served as fiagship tor Rear 
Admiral Guest until the USS lioston (( AG-)) relieved on 
30 January Cmo, I hesc ships were the nuc!eu» oi tire Task 
..Force; By the evening of J4 January. Rear Admiral Guest 
nud reviewed ^1; available iniunm'i-.-n and 'nad e>tablished 
as the primary area tor search a triangle enclosing ail 

-observed aircraft debris. ! he location oi Scnor Sirno's boat 
was withKJ this triangle, by the 25tl!. a'general pjarriur the 
wardi was approved Jne SOD and U'sH d’ver.' were »o 
search the shallow waters aionc the ix-acli tor .debri'. with 
the MSOs roiiJnc;-': '.'tJS 1 -.wei p- n. fv water- u*.we>d 
the -w:iictu-1 . d,: rw i u-e 1 . gaf t i"1'; .
survey and trie breparalioii ot charts l.-r Ku- i ask force 
P-e I’innat U w.t- sent r .ot-wenj I . rii r-e riiSb'- 
eouipmerH wlnc’n'trad i-cen .-cupDeu trnm ( ONl-b b- 
rO: Jo January, the Kiowa was reassigned to me lass, force 
.piu pris- to t ar:'u'*'n.- m ’'O.c: t‘ie u'-aleiwau-:
tflevi.sion .0 d !>> transix-ri 'he Hi-fix nas’gjtn>b
'.|iiibment and-the Honevvvd! Sea Ixiaii'iei and .Honom 
1’tottU‘r to the search site

When the Pinnacle returned to the search area, she 
was assigned to sweep the Simo location. When- this 
position was readier], the authicl {ncvhmsly tmlcd was 
reacquired with the sonar and OBSS streamed. Within two 
days, OBSS had located 28 contacts. During the early 
phases of the search, a contact was defined as any object 
that differed significantly from the surrounding bottom 
terrain and which could no! be immediately identified. 
Until 3 March, the consensus of the joint search teams was 
that the missing weapon would be located ashore, or that it 
had burst apart in the air and fragments might have been 
blown out to sea by the prevailing wind from JOO'’ at 25 
knots. The search ships reported all contacts that appeared 
to differ froiruthc bottom. These contacts were plotted in 
the flagship. As rapidly as possible, they were reacquired 
and identified visually by swimmer, underwater television 
or a submersible.

The Deep Jeep arrived a! Cartagena on 29 January 
and loaded on boan) file Kunva. Its lirsl dive was made on 
31 January.-with negative results. Between 31 January and 
8 February, .when its services were terminated by grounded 
electrical wiring, the Deep Jeep made eight dives-in areas 
where the depths were lioni .100 to ! ,M)0 I've!. Although is 
only classified one comae! duniu- its dives, u was available 
,n a*) mic’itm stand by umi! the Ijiner subi-icf-ibies.tmved

The. Decca e-iuipmcnt was set up a-.no:e bv engineers 
Irotn-.the company and the LORAU leant 1 torn Command
er. Service Squadron Fight. The master station was located 
nearby, and the slave stations were placed about 15 miles 
north and south of the master, giving an excellent area of 
coverage., four receivers were available - when the trans
mitter came on the air and the principal search ships were 
equipped wirh-.-them Although all fixes had to be relative 
until the . master - navigation charts for the area were 
provided through me U.S. Naval Oceanographic Office on 
28 febntarv, t-he-v were exiremeiv valuable m pinpointing 
the h ^y turn of contacts with an error at less .than 30 feci.

wiere were no accurate chans u the area when the 
scare.', began Ihc he\i hy.fut'iji'hrc ci art 'rankiy admitted 
a possibility o! errors oi more than onc-hali mile A Spanish 
chan 5PV! »,S. w.-o iwcd bv the Air force ainj similar errors 
were lowid Belore !he Decca fixes could be- ned into an 
Jucnr.n'c w uiu '-\vici-, r-c ^n:-;e rvgion was icsurvcyed bv 
teams trom the Air frirce. Army, and Navy. Positions 
ohtar-.cd In-m icd.-r visui1 h.-Jn; , .-.-no-p . jnu radio
beacons were inaccurate wirtnn ihemvclvev-.'fUi wlien used 
m c-xijunction wdn giKsrio..ib . c';..'r„ rn.nh t1-. problem
o! relocating reported 
toi-MI'limc li t hallo I...’”

mvdiuar-ie u- rrlj'-i-c 
searcii in'ormaljou

1 he naval wruch ,u
debris Piitlem aslioiv: ilu.

com, rci- :s and time 
. o,,,11,;, ,; y, the Dutton 

d: ■ s . ps.'a'u-r ■- .hM vorreia'ing

'M eMs-nded seaward trom the
,j-1i ri»- : ,m er .urcralt.
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at the time of the collision, were at 30,500 feet, IAS 283 
knots, on a course of 256®, with the wind from 300®, The 
estimated point of the collision was almost directly above 
the Villaricos Tower, which was on the north side of the 

/mouth of Rio Almanazora, a dry bed stream. The falling 
wreckage covered an area along the flight path towards the 
village of Vera for a distance of 2.5 miles. The influence of 
the wind carried some debris south of the flight path along 
the beach and out to sea. The naval search area thus 
extended approximately 5 miles along the beach and 12 
miles seaward. Grids were drawn paralleling the beach. The 
grid chart divided the search area into 1- by 2-mile grids. 
Later on, these grids were subdivided into 1,000-yard 
squares. Search assignments were given by grid area 
number, i,e,, G5, D23. etc. For microscarch near the end of 
the operation, tire grids were redivided into 1,000 squares 
for closer control of the search vehicle.

A series of bottom current measurements were taken 
by U, S. Naval Oceanographic Office personnel from the 
Nespelen These readings indicated the general set of the 
currents near the beach was erratic but tended toward the 
south, while those offshore were usually 0.2-0.7 knots to 
the southwest. Sediment, samples of the bottom showed a 
hard clay material overladen with up to 14 inches of loose 
sill. The bathymetric charts showed a gradual slope from 
the bcaehline to the 50-fathom curve aboul 2.5 miles 
offshore. Beyond this depth, the southern half of the search 
area was in an extension of the Rio AJmanaz.ora canyon 
with precipituous slopes. The northern half was more 
gradual with a fairly uniform slope extending to the 
600-fathom curve at 10 miles. Ironically, the position of 
Senor Sirno’s sighting of the parachute that passed overhead 
was almost directly above the north rim of the extension of 
the Rio Almanazora canyon.

A 2-rmle diameter circle, encompassing the posi
tion of the two chutes observed by Senor Simo, was drawn 
by Rear Admiral Guest, and OBSS surveys were concen
trated within the circle until the deep submersibles arrived. 
The Ahtminau! was lifted from Miami by the USS 
Plymouth Rock (LSD-29). The A Ivin was disassembled for 
tile flight by air to Rota, where she was reassembled, tested, 

^\and then lifted to Palemarcs by the Plymouth Rcn-k. The 
submersibles arrived on 10 February. The Port Snclling was 
designated the support ship for the submersibles. To free 
her basin for them, her amphibious load was transferred to 
the Plymouth Rock. During transfer operations, the sub- 
rnersibles were placed at buoys until the Fort Sndling s 

•.basin was available. One hour after the transfer began, a 
mistral blew in without warning from the west with winds 
of 70 i riots. The .submersibles had to remain at the buoys 
in 12-. to J4-fool seas until the morning of the 1.1 ih, f lic 
Alvin was returned to the Plymouth Rock and remained 
there until the 12th, at which time both submersibles were

docked in the Fort Snelling. The Alvin incurred some 
damage to its plastic body which was easily corrected. The 
mistral blew until 14 February, precluding all search 
operations, That morning, the Alvin and the Ahtminnut 
commenced diving operations. Commander, Task Force 
Sixty-Five, assigned the Alvin to the southern half of the 
primary area, and the Aluminaut to the, northern half. The 
maneuvering characteristics of tlie Alvin were better for 
rugged terrain, while the Aluminaut, with a greater endur
ance, could search the gradual slopes in a shorter period of 
time.

A fourth submersible, the Ocean Systems, Inc., 
PC-3B, arrived on the 14th. This craft, built by Perry, was 
assigned to depths greater than tlie swimmers and divers 
could monitor. Operating between 200 and 600 feet, the 
PC-3B vvaV^assigned the contact identification in the 
intermediate waters. Cruising along the bottom under the 
control of an MSO, the PC-3B was vectored to the reported 
contacts. When the contact was closed and identified as 
aircraft wreckage, PC-3B would release a float and line, 
permitting a diver to descend and retrieve the wreckage. 
Easy to control and maintain, tlie PC-3B rapidly eliminated 
all contacts m the areas assigned to it.

While the Alvin and the Aluminaut were concen
trating their search in the main area, the waters from .the 
shoreline outwards were combed by oilier teams to ensure 
that no region was overlooked. The swimming teams 
originally ordered to the site had been augmented. More 
than 150 qualified divers and the USS Petrel (ASR- i 4). the 
USS Tringa (ASR-I6) and the USS Hoist (ARS-40) were 
made available to Task F'orce Sixty-Five, The three 
methods of diving used during the operations were com
pressed air diving to a depth of 120 feet, mixed gas from 
120 to 210 feet, and hard -hat rigs to 350 feet. Inshore, the 
divers jackstayed all waters out to 120 feet and thoroughly 
cleared, the area. More than 50 tons of aircraft wreckage 
were located and removed by these teams. In the waters 
deeper than 120 feet, the Honeywell Sea Scanner and 
Bottom Profiler equipment was employed. This system was 
first mounted in an LSL and later on in a 40-foot utility 
boat. Divers accompanied the utility boat, and when a 
contact was observed, the divers would buoy and dive to 
the bottom to identify the object. An AN/SOS-19 was 
mounted on the Petrel for a trial. Its erratic performance 
precluded its continued use and the equipment was 

' returned to the United States. - -
Wien the Petrel and the Tnnga reported for duty, the 

underwater television sytems were transferred to them. It 
had been determined that using the TV from an unmoored, 
ship was unprofitable. Tlie ASRs adopted the method of a 
two- or four point moor and would walk along the legs 
inspecting the bottom with the camera. When a contact was 
observed, a hard-ha I diver would deseeml for retrieval This
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svsicm w.is p;irtui!ly successful, but the amotint ui' area 
cwereil per jay was very low ami it was riot used as a major 

.searc)i technique.
Ihe MSOs swept the waters beyond jhe swimmer/ 

diver /(me with DOS-1 arid OBSS. The UQS-1 was limited 
to (i00 Tec! or less, but could cover large areas daily The 
OBSS wets streamed from an MSO and lowered mitt! the 
sonar was about 30 feet 'above the bottom*. Towed at OT 
.knot, (he OBSS would’ /awsmil a signal which, when 
recorded, cave a rudimentary picture, of tlie bottom for 200 
feet oh each side of the OBSS. !!y interpretation, the 
shadow-like markings on the recording would be designated 
a probable contact or not. !( was a difficult device to 
handle in rugged terrain and two OBSS systems were lost 
during the operations. Not equipped to sense changes in 
topography directly ahead, they frequently nudged tlie 
bottom and were damaged. A later version was sent to 
Palomares and operated at 225 KC. which gave a resolution 
discrimination of 6 inches.'Most of the 455 contacis listed 
for mvcsiipnon were made with the OBSS system.

Use IJSShS Mi:iir„ with the N'avai Research labom- 
tory Oceanographic Team on board, arrived on 19 Feb
ruary. Tquipped wirh comptiteriyed- Underwater Tracking 
Equipment l U ft i ami a camera/ EV sled, the Mijar was the 
best equipped oceanographic research' ship available Her 
vmiitibtv had been demonsit,tied dmuh’ the twit Thn'^n't 
searelies. (h ('(tester Buchanan was prepared to photopi jph 
the-hottom, uacknu; !us camera sled with the'U IT itie 
Mizar was asstgued ilv, northeast section of the primary 
search area and photographed a rnajoi rviriion oi it.

It soon became obvious dial the ,-t/tvu and the 
Ahtmimul could dive to the bottom and search, bur \l. was 
ditficult !o track the rubimusiMes and to know cxactiv 
where they had been. The submersibles were fitted with 
pingers and tramponders to enable the MSOs to track them 
but the operation was erratic Transponders placed on she 
bottom, for the submersibles to use as beacons, enher failed 
to .operate or were Wanked by the r<>tidi ten am It became 
evident, that the Muar tiaekme. sysrern was. the mdv one 
that would' .track the vubmeisibics below. i.cdX) tee! 
suceessiidiy The Mcar was. ihen assigned r» track the 
Ahm, wiitefi was woikiiig m the canyon Tlie A Inn wi'uid 
dive and remain below i<e .at least 7.5. hours. Aftet 
-surfacing, the .d/i-f'i would return-fo the /-cirf-.Vuc/Vifrc for 
battery recharging and the Mizar would, devore rhe free 
time io t'hol<»g.rap!iy

Erorn 14 I ebruary to 5 March, the i/.m and 
Ahirranaue conlimicd seardung assigned steas-. The wauh 
patterns were plot ted and artahved lot piediaej covenige. 
Ehc search, poxtedui-cs weio so rake the veiuckw to then 
areas ■ .Ml- aftet su.nn.se wliors Stic wind and sea. were 
cairn .'cos' divmg, tiicv retained suntjct bs underwater 
telephone with i ssirfsce ship. Rather (tun a! tempr mdiwd-

ual searches lor contacts in the areas, they made a
methodical search, covering as ■much bottom as possible, 
'with the A/rut Wowing contours along, the steep canyon 
walls The optimum - search speed . was one knot, with 
varying visibility, usually ranging from 15 to 50 feel.

■ Objects .believed to be reported contacts were investigated 
and photographed. Two contacts nude by the Pinnacle and 
the Saxaciiy. were never verified, hut the area contained 
many rtx'ks amf small hummocks and Tt is possible these 
were contacts made by the MSOs. Tire slow search speed 
ami (he [united visibility meant the maximum area 
covered during a normal dive of VA to 1 10 hours was 
less than 0.10 square mile, discounting holidays and 
overlaps. The statistical analysis indicated that at least six 
sweeps would have to be made through the same area to 
ensure that all of the bottom had been covered. This meant 
a. minimum of h0 days would be required for each square 
mile to be covered.

The Aiumirunit experienced an unusual situation on 
the 22nd. After .submerging .in grid C4, the submersible 
li inched bollimi at 1,M00 led lo check the set and speed t)l 
the current. The bottom slipped under the weight of the 
erail and the Aluminum slid down the side of the canyon 
with ihc mud for 800 feet When the subsidence ended, the 
Alunumut. by dumping all shot ballast, surfaced with more 
than 4,000 pounds of mud m her tanks,

I he Air Force search teams continued combing the 
region ashore for (lie missing weapon."Die area between 
Villaricos and Vera was traversed by search parties walking 
atm to arm Along the north and east, sides of the area, 
steep nruuntairc; required the search teams to be lifted to 
the tops sit the mountains by helicopter They descended 
the sides oh ropes. More than 800 abandoned Pune shafts, 
cisterns, wells, caves, and other openings had to be 
examined to eliminate the possibility that, the missing 
weapon had fallen into one of them Teams from Sandra. 
Base .inaiy/et! the debris pattern and computed the 
probable trajectories of the weapon. Based on the known 
speed fd ihc aifcraU and the /dative wmd, the first 
assumption . was. dial the weapon had followed a path1 
ssrmh' to tlvat ot the'other three which landed ashore. Two 
.weapons tell without their chutes deploying, and were 
iournl 'wo miles inland along the flight path of the aircraft 
They sustained high-explosive, single-point detonations 
upon impact and caused some minor contamination oi the 
surround trig ami T7k* ‘hud weapon streamed a chute and 
landed in a (icld close to (tie beach.. Ail o! these weapthss 
were intact

On 5 Eebruarv, the Samfia tearti presemed us anaiysis 
ot the srtua'io/t to Major Gt-ncra! Wilson and Rear Admiral 
Guest No change was recommended m.conducting the 
search A psivubiuiy existed that the tnissmt; weapon had, 
been struck during its tail ami mighi have suttered a rnsnor
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' ' \ i r» ■ r u*
Wtth.'.her K*;i«>y irtached-.to rJu- 
pftrel,,caul6 tuuL pholuK^Apb'---’ 
* .* 'miiM t kcnto ill\ retn€'»«*■ 

Hsc humh. Hut fher so thv 
■u ^U4 ^ u*t Si «sri h u tis she hs\ j \

^ ’ ;: «« * t a."^ u t i * to * •'»
-rwo-msle..^ruis, wruch were 

h>fcr v.h'i ss, ^u<*u
NijiMr*-*,■ jucf'uUif’nat*? 1 v., tn- ont*..
<,-■ >, ihe weapon was.leu’afcd hv 
she i/f s two psl{j?s



<>!ii*4w!l I he Samim team ihcii ilccaktl the firM' chute 
reiHirled hy Si'itor Siroo was a small paiachute itom the 
uiismiu; weapon with an attached chute bap. The bap itself 
was what Senor Simo had described as the lutlf-body of a 
mail watli Us entrails lumping out. The chute tliat passed 
over hut! am! sank, and which he Trad reported as being 
rettdtsh m color, was m<ist likely ' (he largest of the 
parachutes m the weapon's case, which- was white. How
ever, Senor Simo had to look into the sun to see it as it 
bmled on the water and the glare of the sun through the 
{Vraobute gave it the reddish color The ■earn concluded 
that‘the weapon had not lauded ashore am! had sunk at sea. 
The loss of the tail plate was believed due to a blow against 
the weapon's case when the plane broke up, which blow 
drove out the tail plate, allowing parachutes to stream 
Thev recommended that the Air F-'otce reduce their search 
efforts and tnai the Nave continue.

Tire second Saiuha report reversed .di previous con
cepts of the location ot the weapon and stated it was the 
(Irm Ih'IicC that the rmsMUg weapon had deployed its 
parachute and was on the sea IIckh, probably near the 
position reported by Senor Simo. It suggested the para
mount (esponsibilily tor locating the weapon had shilled 
trom r!ur Air l-orce leartt to the Naval i,ssk boru' This 
tepot! mnforccd the possth'ltcv that the weapon w,i> at sea' 
neat Senor Simos sigbtmg Hiis vonSitnioi a la.k 1 urce 
Sistv f-we condUMon winch was based on a report born tin- 
,4/wr's tenth dive on ! March Dunns: contour searching at 
2.400 feet in grid C4, a furrow was sighted tn the bottom 
resembiine a tornedo track. This track was vertical to the 
slope, and was about 1.H inches in width The Aivm 
attempted to follow the track hut haa to surlacc bet ore the 
lower .end couia be located. Tracks from trawhns opera-

turd bce-t observed bv OB^S and :.'.c -uhrnet'tb.Vs 
prcv’-'i d but never in t v Ue^p vectnni nor with tb- mUT'c 
contours

Two ,-dcutn'rul asygnrm nt- wen- tb<-n jpv.n [ tsk 
Fo'^v Six tv f -w u, juditinn t,_ jijr; .eatvl' b'1 <)tc tmssnr 
wunoc ai'd thi lenwa! ol all debt a tri'm waters .dunr the 
bejel H e Disk I ora-- was ’ked t> rcm-ws .«! ofeta*’; 

waeeka.’C bo'n the hp.imvi uuin'.jrd The /wonu tin' bS-S 
/-!<;>< r.- f i !''-i aInJ (f.c ’ i i I Ml '■! were

assicned f ’ 'Uo ij c V > ATm ye ad fv : n. a't1- 
Ifp. \.t ! .ice tki'C 1 .ror A icttv wo t'ViJn/oi . < nil t 
the sea r> ■ jrui'it'g Forces u- }ii.ui’l>t i!o igsix\ a ij i’u 
wto v ai'e fix.-ded The u,rw« ,. en >n o-w |-v 'i-e 
/.!u«n<> wh it - ctf er o'vt“ acti ig a; cs. irt \ ' mater -w

-■ i.Atn .< *1. ;,n- nt'jisl i 1 t'e JiO’.jx-d t fi. r

-fddit.oi'ai itsv was t k-uxivi tri'-n the area Jl v.ij ttut 
contained rai-nMctoi ;>.*('■.ies Inc Sir I (UvV bait-h.d the 
^ if the 5 hNs, /; t,,n;/ h - h *.. - b J; d mort-
ti t ‘-.j,i druns lor transstupment at,thancr-.o Soiiti! 
(,*ro!t'j. lot burial at 'the Atot’.uc tr.cigs (.'ouuihssioir

t J S A r N U G L E A R SA F E T Y

(AliCI ytlc near the Savannah Kivu Protect,
The Alvin made IVhii more dives tn the same area 

through the 7th of March without reacquiring the track. 
She was then assigned an area m 400 feet of water in an 
attempt to reduce the number of contacts reported along 
the seaward cud of Area A-2. On !2 March, the Alvin was 
reassigned to and sighted the torpedo-hke track for the 
second time• On the next day, at 2,550 feet, Contact 261, 
flic nnsstng weapon, was sighted hy WIIOI pilots, M. J. 

•McCainas -and V. Wilson. Quoting from the WHO! report on 
ttie A/vtti operations. ‘‘The reasons it took so much longer 
to tiitd the weapon than should be expected was due partly 
to the errors m tracking the submarine on the bottom from 
the surface, liven though the Affair was the tracking ship on 
the firsl^raclc discovery, her navigation system at that point 
had unknown but suspected errors in it that were fo/tti- 
n,;!e!y isolated and corrected by the Aficar prior to the 
discovery. For example, we believed wc- were in the 
southwest cottier of the I tKX.) x I .OOthyard square, C-4, the 
tirst tunc, when the bomb was actuailv tound it was tn the 
southeast cornet ol C-4, about ht)0 yards awiy.

•'The terrain nlso played a-major role tn delaying the 
lirulmfs Ihc •-’opt.* was verv. steep at tlic point where the 
weapon limilly hung up and was tound On the first two 
track-tollowine dives, the suhnwrme apparently passed very, 
ihm- to the weapon -without signtiiu' it, because the f«>ttom 
tell .iwj--, mi stiarply the track could not be followed 
visually and'was lost On the third dive down the track. 
MeCamas- and Wilson, verv wisdv (and. bravelv l backed 
down the slope and therehv discovered ttie parachute- 
shrouded weapon

V>hen the Afrrn sighted (tie weapon, the information 
was passed, to she Abihtv. tommander Task Force. Sixty- 
' we jpsmic’ed 'he Alummaut to rendezvous with the 
■thn ’<M,tc *'e Mizar's tracking equipment to vector the 
ttw'urui-tl to ’tic site She Ahirrunaul took a Mnar 

iransixinde* wiUi her ami landed within visual distance ot 
Ihc -A n i n the scene. She remained there tor 24 hours 
while the .-tft'jj! surfaced lot tecluiKins: batteries and to 
'no ii' l mtJ'atuca) arn 1 lie Mt:tir fixed the I'.x aiion so 
-l e Was a1'!,- p .--clot cither o> the su'.nrt-rsibk-i to the 
r> ni’-.-n w’t! -o' delay, fhe next hmt dives by the Alvm 
were 'o a'li ".ipt t” secute the weapon.

iVedee-J in vec " o'i a "t} degree dofX'. the parj. hutc- 
^ov.red ’sect txised a Jilliudt nx'werv pioMt-.m It was 
.isvamcu toe obicet w-as tire nussinc weapon, but whellrertf 
was iiitact or m tragmcnls was-not known Any attempt at 
lining would require She bottom o! tlie parachute: to be 
kepi ctoseu to prevent the object Sions slipping out and 
be.uv Ui'i the plan devised wax tor tile Alvttt to rnount her 
1 ‘iu i ycal aim (which was lei: ol I lor easier searching I and 
;•* pHru ji jr-.chor oi similar device on the-slope above the 
■ 'bjrs I 4 .'J.eysefige: line could then be slid down the

i

iipf

1b



“I'he weapon, photographed dur
ing us ascent ami while being in
spected- by Rear Admiral Guest 
and Major General Wilson on' the* 
deck of the Petrel, was almost as 
ddfu'uli to retrieve as to locate. As
reconstructed hy an artist, (1) is 
ihe oi igin,d resting point, (l) is 
where Alvin % pilots found it: (3) is 
where it was brought on the hrst 
lift attempt; (4) is where weapon 
rested when ttrst lift attempt failed; 
and (5) 4s the point from which the 
weapon was finally recovered.

r'i*c! oujo'rhe'paradm!c to jocjic u A ■damp 
sev'sed in encircle die dune and hodilv restrain 
from \j*ppmr 'In ike clamp, a a-meh nvinn m l

woulki tie secured jor the idr 
Alvai! Alined oowi.j in, her elaw utv tne brst 
i>e.?f to which j o-N-uich polvpropviene line was 
spear was Uuceu witM the slope above the
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iinc pulled It. from (lie bottom,'Two acoustic pingers were 
then clipped to !)ie'chute to act as, beacons. The next 
attempt, on 18 March, was to attach a special clamp around 
the hotly of the object, but the billowing chute prevented 
its being secured. All during the time these attempts were 

-being made, the Alvin had to remain neutrally buoyant and 
was not able to benefit from negative weight gained by 
landing. The slope was too steep for tills to be done. The 
third attempt employed a special frame rigged by the Mizar, 
Spools of line were placed on a frame, which was 
nicknamed “Poodle,” so the Alvin could lift off the line 
from a spool and attach it to the parachute.The poodle was 
lowered with a Danforth anchor attached to its base to hold 
it on the slope. As an alternate device, a grapnel was 
secured to the anchor with 200 feet of 3-inch nylon line. 
The Mizar placed the poodle within 70 feet of the object on 
23 March. The spooled lines could not be handled by Alvin 
and the grapnel was used to snag several chute-shroud lines. 
The A Ivin tried again on 24 March to free the poodle lines
wulniui shciyss, am!Tlu'ti.pjithcrtTl hmho dimml iimr: oiiiti
the grapnel. Worsening weather dictated that an attempt be 
made to lift as soon as possible. The Mizar began the lift 
with (lie Alvin leaving the area to avoid becoming entangled 
in the lines. Sometime after the object was lifted from the 
bottom, the hoisting line was parted by an anchor fluke and 
the object, with its chute, fell back to the bottom. None of 
the transponders attached to (he chute were audible and 
the search began ail over again.

The Aiuminaui dived on 25 March to the area and 
searched for the weapon unsuccessfully. TheM/em dived at 
1830 that evening, but the silt clouds and tracks alongi the 
bottom from the Ahtmimul's search prevented picking up 
‘die track. The next morning, the Alvin was able to revisit 
tiic original site of Contact 261. The track of the weapon 
being lifted was clear and distinct to the point of lift-off. 
but no sigiit of the weapon could be located. The efforts of 
the Alvin, the Alunirmul, and the Mizar to relocate it 
continued through 1 April. On 2 April, the Alvin relocated 
the weapon 120 yards south of the original position at a 
depth of 2,800 feet in grid 03. The Alurninaut rendez
voused with the-ylIvin to retain a visual watch on the scene.

The next morning, the M/Wrc submerged and attached 
two pingers to the parachute and dropped a transducer m 
the area. Both the pingers and the transducers were audible 
to tiie Mizar, allowing the submersibies to surface for 
maintenance before another lift attempt was made.

The Washington Advisory Group, when the first 
attempt to lift was unsuccessful, requested the Nava! 
Ordnance Test Station, Pasadena, to prepare CURV for 
shipment to Palomares. CURV (Cable Controlled Under
water Recovery Vehicle) had been held in standby at Long 
Beach for this eventuality, it was flown with its crew to San

'"•1iviefifnfTWeked-toCaftaKeii!ff"11»‘/V/re/
and the CURV, with its control equipment, was inslallcd. 
The contro1 cable for (lie CURV, which connected the sled 
to the surface ship and allowed control signals to be sent to 
the sled and television signals to be monitored from the 
surface, was too short for the 2,900-1 ool depth and had to 
bo spliced. Four hundred feet of cable were added to the 
control cable to give a scope of 3,100 feet. On 4 April, 
while the Alvin and the Aiuminaui were down: for 
maintenance. CURV made a successful test dive to the 
2,900-foot depth. It was then planned to attach three lines 
to the weapon to insure a successful lift. On tiic 5th, CURV ; 
was guided to the weapon by the Alvin'!; co-pilot, Wilson,, 
and attached a 5/8-inch nylon line to the apex of tlte, 
parachute. This line was buoyed off. The Alvin submerged^, 
and. inspected the target, reporting the weapon had moved* 
to the west and was now at 2,850 feet. The bottom current*, 

: was high and the billowing chute made the inspection 
difficult. On 6 April, CURV attached a second line to six or 
more parachute shroud lines, then buoyed off tins line. On

f, 1
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"7 April, while iitii'mptiiig to atiadi a tlmd anil fiiml line to 
the parachute, CURV became entangled and could not be 
freed.. Commander, Task Force Sixty-Five decided to raise 
both the weapon and CURV together. The Petrel began the 
lift at 0700, and at 0800 the weapon swung easily beneath 
the ship. Divers confirmed the weapon was actually within 
'the parachute. Additional straps were placed around it, and 
(it 0845 .it was sulely on deck. During the lift, the MA'iu 
remained on the bottom tracking the pingers clipped to the 
parachute to maintain positive location. TheM/i'in surfaced 
when the weapon was on board the Petrel, and the search 
was concluded.

A potential the Navy did not realize it possessed had 
been demonstrated. Deep submergence vehicles v/ere used 
in an operational situation off a foreign coastline on an 
assignment as improbable as any that could possibly be 
conceived. None of the major search systems employed to 
locate and recover the weapon had ever been previously: 
assigned to a fleet task force. The Mizar Underwater 
Tracking Equipment had prior limited use with the. 
Thresher search, but was rigged to locate a magnetic hull 
displacing several thousand tons spread out over liundreds 
of feet of tiic bottom. Tracking a free submersible 
operating in an undersea canyon presented a vastly differ
ent problem: The location of a non-magnctic object, only a 
few feet in length, that was lodged on the side of a steep' 
slope, required the combined, dedicated efforts of many 
people. The success of the Task Force to operate effectively
under this adverse situation is revealed in the use of the
deep submergence vehicles. The percentage of untried craft ,,
used on their first fleet assignment is remarkable and a
tribute to the knowledge and skills of the Task Force
personnel and the crews of the submersibies.
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A IX'S graduate. Lieutenant Cio<xic fuid tuuu
enlisted experience as an e)ectri>njcs technician servant m 
the suhnurmes LSS tnuixcori f SS- A-a?) and {'SS Shin** 
(MsNLLSd) He tuts vetoed in the LSS Urccrifish 
and on ihe staJf' oi (.'ortinumiei Subnianne l>iv]snnn 
hroni ! :nv4 to 1 noo. he was Lxccutive OfUc.ei. v 'SS Vctrvl 
fASH'14). and., Jroin LJ(>h to ]()h7, he coirunaiuSed NKTC, 
Salem. Mass , with additiorud dutv as Officer m ('haree. 
Reserve iiaumut Submarine USS Atv Iha; (A<iSS-4ui \ At 
presehT- Jie, is the Diver I raimn^ Pr^.^’rah) Manjeer in die 
Bureau i>h Navai I’eTsonnel

WHVN, urn u Apoi !(hvot Madnd’s / / •Woact/r tnum 
phantlv announced "j/A’ A<tui La Hnriba’ Hen.- n 

the Bomb’ tew people m Spam or anywhere else in the 
Civih/ed world W5.*fe m^’ved to xsK. PWbnd! N'mh'’' [.here 
w-js oniv one, fake the■ BibbcaJ bM dieep. it 'had K-et; 
m/ ome anil H.*, - setoveiv Was a <. ause 1of w-j-jyveute 
rejiUviina a!no monUAS hnie anciefv.

rrpp f }1 a~hL- :m > s n^v..! e--ua-.iU'pki r* o
l S( ;.S }|.)W pj! V. !(■>,) . ^ \ V'juic ' }*,!!• nnjFV-: ^ 5 i ' k '(!■

f -u ’ ,

Across, tlie lull width id hJ Alcazar's !ront rxire was 
an unpiecedenied photoirrapii ot a li S hvdroeen bomb. 
Hie hiit’e. i iisi? shaixo! weapon was Kune examined by 
some dv Ameiicaii and Spanish nuhtarv men. on Kurd, thf 
caption said. tl:e l.-SS f'clrcl

.. It was my .jukkI UTtu/ie to K* executive olhcer.oi: the 
LSS I'cmi tAvR-Kh prune recovery stop o! (ask f-mec 
S‘s, wlocvc .ditudeck w>jh L;e wej[von on disphjv became a 
hont-iuee ptu.'.iopiafU' nhc world over How the hvdrnpen 
bomb was lewheU vert oi the depths and landed on our deck 
happened about like this

Dn 1 e Jajmarv an Au I oice B S-.' bomber, with
loui nucleai weapams on Nurd, collided with a k(' 1 K 
tanker am fat! Some- wreckjee and 'ban fourlb nuclear 
weapi.sn vanished m (he depths of !be 'Medderranean 
Sea .iltrueiLi bus was not known at the tune l.xtemive 
search on bmd, c-w.-wUneys accounts and dcdiicJive /rason- 
m;* Nuepestul tb.ere was a tHAssihiiits llie lourdv nuclear 
weapon v.m.bb be m ir>e watei 1 ask koree on was lonned 
with kiur Atiuioal Vilihajn S (meet as commander
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I In' USS t'ctrcl.. i.ifuteiun!. ('omniinujrT Max - A 
Harroll c^^irnamhni:,. had departed New i.ondon. Connect

x Janaatv cr, ? < nM f PIP a-, i o. P. S, » U i*nj u.!p-, ,, 
xr in n; ;■:iw .As *i Pad Cecj; ('oi !11 -2!) .vejrs s'lsce Per 

Ci>inmj\sH>-mtv.?v the /V7rc/\ prnrurv ?nfs<.uHi was fo ?u:ft 
arut empioc deep wm Awets, salvage psrsnmhci ate.-, euutp 
'tm:nt to? icvne of nn.n.' vniTapped tn sunke!! suICn.inues 
Bui; she s'ould perUun; and h:ui acte.d as ur'eel snip. 
Mib'rnanne. exenrt, and as a retrjever oP tnfjH'does or <<iher'
weaps'nrv

On 2> iarmarx nndw-av n: her Ailanm; «,:o.>'-
nip., tne Fc<rc! was ordered m p/i*veed m. Rota Spam .u» 
participate in the seared nn the rnosme nuchar weapon 
f-o; CjeuteTuni ( ieninuinslcr Marred. wr.<; had becooie rhe 
xJiip'y deventn sktprxT in Aligns! )V^F, ’Cc nf-e\f>eeP'd yap 
V-ccvinune comiponpiace. ''he Pvtrci'% i‘hw .n’e.e' winef- 
ai\(' iiad ineitivied calh at Nui: H'oSv !aK:n a;Hi nad
been nnauupicd i," Pch’' n.Vvwrr !tu: wfOCkaes and ix'ran, 
nelkdien a pwo^vane. nndaiT tAihsn’i'* over Berne da

.'Two' liav v wete spent a! K«jta w^eo* we uanste?re.) 
the V'S B. made voyage p.maire. rcplenisheti and loaded 
id 1 *' i i! > j ■ n<’d“iin ,u.i v en*-ifi ,in« n «p it e *n n -xinul'd 
sieet- slivin-a egynatiorr-. ] ne IPirei arrived ai PaUmures and 
?.'f«-»'Je.! ! e h * v io ’dc ( mmaiidei I ask foice ?h on 1 
i''.»hriufv i^oo-

Ihe C'n'rf / v, .r •. assigned to lasK { ouc Joj xd tlavs. 
7‘t o! ih.exe days were jn tfjn.vP -or sea re.k The actnai 
recovrs -;ovc!e«l ^ tKiood ol <wdv t-mr viavs. ihexe Ujvx o? 
sevnea were hen: and a trih test -’..d die Amcncan Blue• 
pis kc' \ w'a'paciP- tor Pain! work S >** ' -c t •• koks nohidei!

n, t! •: ^caa:!. ntusc were dd‘b t n; •' dveie **\'cTiMVt 
iiBiTerw aier scaled usme teievs\iot p o’U.n-,’ .mvo" 'o me 
d'eep sarnncj-cbU's M//i.'e'.'L-m; and Cuo ) :N ;hn 1 ne i'" 
"e^ee;;- ;?pd poijvs

n,e 'Vkn-a? wejr>"M was Ir' ’ ’ ^ a*-,1 *'v d d/i-'; o<
' " .Vdoak An un‘-t.icc-e\\.'Ui a'tempt at recoverv t>v MSNS 
.V/pr !o- k pi.ie*- >..•)( gd M.ocd !\ • wotpof y. i- r-k.-^ o;-.; 
or c April ■ ■
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In anticipation of. a second attempt at recovery, (lie 
I’t’tni had been ordered to Cartagena, Spain, for installation 
of the Naval Ordnance Test Station device C.URV (Cable- 
controlled Underwater Recovery Veliidc).

After She installation of the CURV, an operalional 
test to a depth of 1,050 fee! was made to demonstrate its 
full potential. On 5 April, the first 5/8-mch nylon rope was 
attached to the weapon parachute shroud lines am! buoyed 
off with 4,700 feet ofline. The line load strength of 10,000 
lbs. was snore than .sufficient to lift the weapon. However, 
because of the position of the weapon on a slope and the 
previously unsuccessful attempt at recovery, more lines 
were required to provide a positive assurance of. success. 
Three lift lines were to. be used. The second line was 
■attached and buoyed off on 6 April, On the night of 6 7 
April, during the attempt -to' connect the third and last 
recovery line, CURV became entangled in the weapon 
parachute. The original plan had been to recover the CURV 
prior to lifting the weapon A most challenging problem 
now had to be faced, he,, how to lift a load using two lines, 
2.800 feet Jong, attached at virtually the same point with 
an equal strain op, each. This situation was further 
complicated by the CURV, which for all practical purposes 
was also attached.

CURV is a neutrally buoyant device and. therefore, 
was'not a Mr problem other than the weight of its control
cable. It did have to be raised at the same speed as the 
weapon so that it would represent neither a load nor a 
Ufiirvg force A unique rigging and control system that had 
been devised by Lieutenant Commander Harrell wav 
brought into play.

An even strain on each line was maintained by 
balancing two blocks attached to a short strap reeved 
through another block attached to a dynamometer H-e 
dynamometer in thus situation indicates double She weighs 
being lifted oh 'each line. The lift lines, were led to cue same 
waist capstan -Adjustment, to even the.strain on cads lilt 
line, was made by hand viipne the desiu-d hue •wi the 
rotating eapsian CURV' was tetwered at th- stern, tr-uriy 
the fantad'capstan.

To ensure positive command contto!, the deck
divosem personnel'had been formed into two t.nnts, c id, 
under the control ot a elite! boats wain's male.

Clue! Boa’swairTs Mate Thomas Swindlci was m 
charge of the CURV recovery. U-am arid Chicl Boat-wam s 
Mate Williarn Behymei was m charge of the weapon 
recovery team. These ‘wo teams were both under my direct 
control..

f jcutenaru ti g > J h,. learrscan wm assnpit J the task 
,( loving satetv officer, i" keep a eonstaot iheck ;m ’•W'g 

and the performance ot each tearu Ibis •. a gam/at ion
.ibowril Hie ■ tmi-i' M’diiH’ ,ittu.er tni: ties;ihiiits- ami fieiuiom

Lieutenant Commander Harrell's rigging and control system.

required to devote his lull attention to keeping the Petrel 
positioned dnrctlv over the load In'ini’ lifted. A sound- 
powered communications link, from the starboard waist to 
the bridge., tos used lo keep the commanding. officer, 
informed regarding the direction lines were tending and tfe 
di.sfanee ot the wcajuin trom the suitacc. I.iit iuics had 
been previously marked a; ftt-fivit intervals. ■ >

. A variance in the load, as indicated on the dynamom-' 
eler. irom the previously determined dynamic load, was 
used in synehrom/.ing the fitting speed of the weapon and" 
CURV As the situation dictated. ! could direct a speed, 
adjustment to be made by either group. Use hit operation: 
was stopped only once to tesynenrom/.c the two. team 
Cli-rt:, One hour and -fi) runutc-- after commencing the 
bomb bit. the two grapnels attached to the weapon 
pjracuuTe were at Else water's edge It was then discovered 
tha! one (i* -tiie etapnel s extension, used: lo connect she 
grapnel to the CURV control mc.-lunsm bad cog-aged the 
fine attached !•, o'ui ■"jpn.-i tlieiebv ,n uny .is ?.
spreader, prevcnluie rotaljon (■! t! i w-.'agxm amt caUsuig a 
twistimr o) the hit. lines. Kututiatcly. planned cortecttve 
.iiti :,ti t i: Vos pti t'ic’s, was never required

'Aith toe weapon at- 50 iret a detcrrunjtisip was 
made . to t’-c grarnels had sutficiem pufcrtase to provide 
idequatc do-er satefv. f’crntission was planted for HJ')- 
divcr i,i itudi i ii “sling line lo the weapon ilsel! Urnm 
'-■‘Oij n ti vi * this eori:ectio!i, the CURV was disengaged 
trie, i.t oj-jchule and maiwuvcied astern of the Petrel. 
ifie s a was tiieo trunslerrcd to fist- hooting
Inn 'qj-cd a, a singit wtup lo tire I'etrrJ i mam boom : 
I. s>fitr<H was tfK'U pao-J lo trie i irst 1 jeutrnant lor Holstmp 
ui.t - f-l n t >a i'* ap , ■ , t ,h.. k i meigi-'K v weapon vilr’y

r,: arh/may/jun wo

!....
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protx’tlurcs were complelod by Uculeiuinl W. i'unsloi), 
Opcralions Ofneoi,. lvODli-2, Charleston. CURV was re-
covered viorl M<ei>red no dee's. eonrjdeUi.e the operation,

•: , 'nitouglsout the recovery operalion. ineludiiiK tl\o
attaching phase. Lieutenant Commander Harrell eon (rolled 
the position of his ship to within SO yards of a point 
directly over the weapon, using two LCM-8’s as tow craft. 
Experimentation had proven that the most practical 
method of using these craft was by making them up to the 
Petrel's bow and stern, using lOCPfoot towlmes. l.CMs are -v 
particularly poor towing ciaft. as their deck configuration 
prevents the towiine from being connected forward of their 
rudder. With, the tow point aft of flic rudder, the rudder has 
no steering effect. Extensive maneuvering on the part of 
each boat coxswain was required in order to change 
direction of tow. During the first, line attachment both, craft 
became simultaneously fouled.in their own towlmes. Quick 
action-on .the part of the LCM boat crews and die Petrel 
divers succeeded in freeing the towing lines, thereby 
pievenimg. disaster, should the Pflrd have dfilted out of, 
position. The Petrel's own propulsion could not.he used 
throughout (he operation, as the CURV lines were being 
tended in close proximity to the ship's ptopeller.

Our skipper’s achievement in ship control is a more 
lem,likable feat when considered in the light that, mi three 
separate occasions, he was able to hold the Petrct's position 
witltm a circle of 50 yards m diameter for totals, 
respectively, of 51,7 hours, 10,6 hours and 9.9 hours, 
during the connection phase and i. 1.2 hours during the 
recovery.

But feats of seamanship skill were no surprise to 
those of us who knew Lieu tenant Commander Harrell He 
had been personally cued for ms pan m rescue operations 
of survivors of the sunken vjvtn h only three montlre 
alter assuming the fctrei 5 • ittnoa'i<- Hts eilanon cor- 
tinned that he had . coriiricieed a 't-jich paHcrr. Jcnne 
the iieigiit of a raging storm ' \ iu- cltot!' fesuited-tti
locatmc two survivors and mjne'iver-t.g your dm’ to a

USAF NUCLEAH SAI EfY

position where recovery operations were conducted success
fully. .

A.U\.unigh 7 April was a beautiful sprinj” day. wMi' 
littfc breeze -ami a calm sea. these ideal weather conditiptss: 
proved m Hus sitnalion to be less than optimum from the 
standpoint of ship control. The absence of a bre-c/.e or 
surface current, to give the ship some force to constantly 
work against, greatly complicated ship positioning Fvtrv 
application of force had to be in exactly the requiicd: 
amount oi the ship would ovcrsliooi the desired position, 
"thereby requiring a repositioning o! tow craft and applica
tion of force in another direction. Lieutenant Commander 
Harrell reduced these complicated maneuvers to what might: 
be considered a fine art.

To silence any suggestion that the U. S. Navy was 
perpetrating a hoax in claiming a recovery of the weapon, 
an unprecedented display to the world press was arranged.. 
With the submcrsiblcsy4/w«. Afummaut and Cuhmarine ns a 
background, the Petrel, with the weapon on deck, in full 
vice, (i,‘v,i'i! in review with iqW'.crit.divf", of »!h’ ptevt 
rntmmru’ the rail of the USS: AIbany (CO-10), Later, the 
weapon was packed for shipment and transferred to the, 
USS ( i/sctfi/e (AIMS! for its return to the United States-.

flic Petrel was detached trom (ask force oS on 10.: 
April I'Rifi Foilowme a week in port at Palma, Majorca, 
die ptocecik'd directly to her home port o! ('baih’vh-n. 
South UaioSma. arrivutg on I May lowv ( oincidcnlaUv; 
tins was the same date as had been onginjllv scheduleci for 
retuui from deployment. ■ ■... c. -h:

it has not been the intention here to Jmumsh the:, 
tolcs ut any of the lb other ships of Task K>rce b' for.; 
each ship has ils own story to tell. y

Tiic success of Ahcratl Sabacc Operations Medimfru-- 
nean hv Task Force 65 is now a page oi nasal iustory and 
tribute to the skill and detenmnatioii of the men of ?.*).’ h * 
S. Susy, ihe Petrel's part in tins tretneftdittr.- op,'r„-5;'*n,i, 
nuitii'h significant, was oniv part oi .in outstanding te.or;

fthSiiflii


